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Piccone Reported Quitting as Grid Coach 
• • 
Brothers Four 
Cancel Concert 
McKeefery Issues Denial; 
Policy Dispute Rumored 
Folk singer Josh White will 
replace the Brothers Four in 
[he con..:erts at 7:30 and 9:30 
p. rn. Saturday in Shryock Aud-
itorium. sponsored by Delta 
Chi social fraternity. 
The organization said that 
the Brothers Four cancelled 
the appearance because of 
transportation problems that 
could not be worked out. 
Tickets purchased for the 
original concert will be 
honored, the fraternity said, 
and new tickets will be sold. 
Those who wane their money 
back on Brothers Four tickets 
should bring their tickets to 
Room C in the Activi£ies Area 
of the University C~n[er at 
10 a.m. today. 
Music Department 
To Entertain Foss 
Lukas Foss~ pianist-
conductor - composer, will 
visit the SIU campus Friday 
through next Thursday~ 
A guest of the depanment of 
mUSiC, he will hold seminars, 
supervise a workshOp and give 
a lecture-recital. 
Raben Mueller. depanment 
chairman, said Foss will meet 
with student composers on 
Friday and begin a workshop 
on improvisational music 
Saturday. 
Monday at 10 a.m. he will 
speak to members of the music 
department at a music con-
vocation. At 8 p.m. Monday, 
the guest will present a 
lecture - recital in Shryock 
Auditorium with the [Opic 
"Confessions of a 20th Cen-
tury Composer:' Foss will 
perform the Bach 0 minor 
Conceno for piano and strings 
assisted by the strings of the 
Southern lliinois Symphony~ 
The climax of the week's 
activites will be a perform-
ance of the composer's 
uEchoi" by the Group for 
Contemporary Music at 
Columbia University. The 
performance will be held Jan. 
16 in Shryock at 8 p.m. 
·'It should prove to be an 
exciting week," said Mueller. 
"We are looking forward to 
it." 
Foss was born in Berlin in 
1922. He came to America in 
1937. 
~ ... 
! 
Carmen Piccone. SIU's head 
football coach, reportedly told 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
tbat he has resigned. 
However. William McKee-
fery, dean of academic affairs 
and acting vice president for 
operations, said the repon 
·'is not correct." 
... Any resignatiOn would 
bave to go through cbannels 
and would pass through here 
Car Registration 
Violators Beware 
The campus police begin to 
band out tickets for motor 
vehicle violations today. and 
persons denied automobile 
permits must remove their 
cars this weekend~ 
Security Officer Thomas 
Leffler said It Is customary 
for the campus police to begin 
issuing tickets on the fifth 
day of a new term. 
Edward McDevitt, super-
visor of the parking section, 
said persons denied perma-
nent perm its were issued 
4. temporary permits, valid until 
the weekend. He warned. how-
ever, that the temporary per-
mits do not allow operation of 
the vehicle, only storage. The 
deadline for car registration 
was Monday. 
TEXTBOOK TEST - Brian Tumer i~spects credentials of Har-
vey Edwards, a student getting his books from the Textbook 
Service. A fee stalemenl tmd library card are required. 1J0urs 
for jWonday and Tuesday are {rom 7:50 to 11:50 a.m.; 1:50 to 
4:50 and 6 to 9 p.m. (Photo by Ric Cox) 
Groups Assigned Eacb Day 
Appointmenbl to See Academic Advisers 
Will Be Made Thursday Through Tuesday 
Appointments to see aca-
demic advisers will be made 
during a four-day period be-
ginning Thursday. Jack W. 
Graham. coordinator of the 
Academic Advisement Center. 
has announced. 
The appointments will be 
made between 8:30 and 11:30 
a.m. and 1 and 4:30 p.m. 
on each of the four days. in 
the Olympic Room of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Graham said four groups 
will be assigned to each of 
the da ys as one change to 
shorten the lines. They have 
been assigned the following 
dau -;;, 
1.'h"ursday: Seniors only. 
Friday: Everycne except 
~eniors and General Studies 
students. 
Monday: General Studies. 
students last names beginning 
L-Z. 
Tuesday. Jan 14: General 
Studies. A-K. 
Other changes designed to 
speed the procedure, Graham 
said, will be the use of more 
appointment clerks, requiring 
use of ID cards to reduce 
time reqUired to wri[e names, 
and encouraging qualified stu-
dents to use self-adVisement. 
He said the best procedure 
is for each student to make 
his own appointment. How-
ever. the practice of allowing 
a friend to make another per-
son's appointment will be 
continued. 
Graham said the friend must 
have the person's ID card, 
and he must be in the same 
appointment group assigned 
for the day. The friend mak-
ing the appointment for 
another must know the name 
of the person's adviser. his 
college. his major and the 
preferred time of appointment .. 
No appointments can be 
made In the period Jan. 15-
Feb. 2. 
Graham said the program 
of self-adVisement for qual-
ified students in good aca_ 
demic standing has been 
opened to juniors and seniors 
as well as General Studies 
students. Only 40 participated 
in the program last quarter, 
and Graham said more Will 
probably take advantage of tbis 
possibility. 
Application forms contain-
ing the criteria which must 
be met are available at the 
main office of the Academic 
Advisement Center. 
Cagers From Tennessee A&I Whip Salukis 
The Saluki cagers lost a 
hard-fought game last night 
against Tennessee A&I 86-93. 
The two teams came onto the 
court fired up and played a 
fast moving and inspired half. 
The Salukis hit 18 out of 45 
shots the first half and the 
Tennessee club dumped 19 of 
45, giving tbe Visitors a baH 
time Ie ad of 48 to 44. 
nessee team in striking dis- ing the lead through most of 
tance. the action with the barest of 
Time caught up with the margins~ 
Salukis late in the first half With tbe score standing at 
as the fire went out of them an 81 point tie. Stovall fouled 
and left them trailing at half - out, which proved to be the 
time~ rurning point of the game. 
Tennessee got a rest and a Soutbern held the lead for a 
second wind and came out the few more minutes, but shortly 
second half and swooped into after Dave Lee entered the 
an 8 point lead that left tbe game and was quickly fouled 
Salukis standing at the JX)st. out, Tennessee recaptured the 
Early in the first half, tbe During much of the second lead. With tbe aid of free-
Salukis controlled the boards half however ~ Southern and throw p:>ints. they inched out 
via Lloyd Stovall, but the out- Tennessee played tag and to a 91-86 lead. which tbey 
standing outcourt shooting of pass. The score was tied clinched with a final shot in 
,,,. Bill Bradley kept the Ten- six times, with Southern hold- the last seconds of play. 
Tbe final tally showed 
Soutbern hitting 34 out of 93 
shots and A&I dumping in 37 
of 82. 
The Salukis top men were 
Stoval witb 23, Henry 21. 
Ramsey 14. and Warning With 
13. 
Scoring completed by otber 
SIU cagers were as follows: 
Dave Lee, 4; Goin, 4; Bigham, 
3; Blitz, 2; and Searcy, 2. 
Top men for A& I were Brad-
ley with 25. Edmonds 23. Por-
ter 23, and Snyder With 11. 
on the way to the PreSident's 
office and to tbe best of my 
knowledge there has been no 
resignation by any coach,'-
McKeefery said. 
One campus source sajd 
the report Piccone had asked 
to be reassigned to teaching 
duties was probably '4 more 
correct than the Post-
Dispatch story that he has 
resigned." 
Piccone, who has compiled 
a 28-20 record since becom-
ing head coach here in 1959, 
was attending the NCAA foot-
ball coaches· conference in 
New York and could not be 
reached for comment. 
Dr. Donald Boydston, who 
is attending t~e same con-
vention. declined to discuss 
the reponed resigr ..... tion othe r 
than to say: 
uI have no statemem to 
make. This is something that 
will have to come from the 
PreSident's offlce.'J 
According to the Associated 
Press, the St~ Louis POS[-
Dispatch said Piccone told the 
paper he had resigned in a 
disagreement over SIU foot-
ball policy. 
Piccone. the paper said. 
asked to be relieved of coach-
ing dUties after the end of the 
1963 season. SIU finished witb 
a 4-5 record. 
The St. LoUis paper quoted 
Piccone as saying: 
HI asked to be relieved of 
my coaching duties because 
the university is not Willing 
to give football the support 
necessary to meet the type of 
schedule the university de-
sires to make." 
Piccone in recent years has 
been critical of what he called 
"lack of support" by the stu-
dents and administration~ 
The Associated Press said 
tbe St. Louis paper reported 
that SIU wanted to hire Dave 
Puddington of Washington Uni-
versity at St. Louis. Pudding-
ton reportedly also told tbe 
Post - Dispatch tbat he had 
talked to SlU representatives 
but had made no decision. 
Piccone is a native of Phil-
adelpbia and has been on the 
SlU coacbing staff since 1955 
when he was backfield cuach. 
A personality sketch of Pjc-
cone appears on Page 8 today. 
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Subskulce Identification New Teachers Pay 
$4 Evaluation Fee 
Students applying to the Illi-
nois State Teachers Certifica-
tion Board for teaching certi-
ficates will have to include 
a non-refundable $4 fee under 
new legislation. 
Studies, Instruments Boost 
Stature of Geology at SIU 
Registrar Robert A. Mc-
Grath said the f~e is for 
evaluation and must be paid 
by the student at the time he 
asks the registrar's office to 
send his applicatiOn to the 
state board. 
McGrath said the fee must 
be paid by check or money 
order, payable to the Dlinois 
State Teachers Certification 
Board. 
Pilot School to 
Start Wednesday 
Polarizing microscopes are 
part of the laboratory eqUip-
ment SIU students use to iden-
tify rocks and minerals in 
optical crystallography 
courses taught by Donald 
Bloss, SIU geologist. 
These instruments also are 
used widely by chemists and 
by crime laboratory techni-
cians to identify substances 
gathered as clues. 
Geologist Bloss uses the 
microscopes and special X-
ray machines for teaching and 
research about crystalline 
substances. Because of his ad-
vanced studies, this phase of 
geology is gaining considera-
ble stature at Southern, says 
Stanley E. HarriS, SIU Geology 
Department chairman. Another adult education pri_ 
vate pilot ground school will 
start Wednesday at the South-
ern Illinois Airport, Carbon-
dale, With registration and 
first dass session at 7 p.m. 
1If.'RE FRIDAY - Paul Taylor {center} and members of his dance 
c'mwurrr "d! rt."-[orm at SIU Friday. Taylor. Eli=abeth Walton, 
and {J(l~ II agmjl'r ure .'1hor~·n J/l'O' tn a numbt'r ('ulled uJh"dilln," 
Bloss formerly worked in 
-the U.S. Bureau of Mines re-
search laboratory at Morris 
Dam. Tenn., where he was 
concerned especiall y with 
work on synthetic micas and 
quartz crystals. He joined 
Southern's faculty in 1957. He 
holds three degrees from the 
University of Chicago. 
This course is offered by 
the DiVision of Technical and 
Adult Education. 
Class will be held from 
7 until iO p.m. each Wednes-
day for a period of 12 weeks. 
Covered will be such subjects 
as dead reckoning naVigation, 
radio naVigation, meteoro-
logy, FAA rules and regula-
tions, pre-flight facts. and 
the use of EbB Computt!r~ 
Dance Performed at Berlin 
Will Be Featured at Shryock 
Paul Taylor's internation-
ally famous dance company 
will perform at SIU Friday. 
The women's physical edu-
cation department will sponsor 
the performance, at 8 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium. There 
will be no charge for 
admission .. 
The company has recently 
returned from the Berlin 
Festival where it was Amer-
Ica's only performing entry, 
Guggenheim Fellowship for 
Choreography in 1961. 
Taylor appeared as guest 
artist for three seasons with 
the New York City Ballet Com-
pany. He has had his own dance 
troupe since 1954 and has 
toured with It througbout the 
world. 
Five Sororities Plan 
Rush Registration 
T his school will be of in-
terest [0 those desiring to take 
the FAA written examination 
for priva[e pilQ['s license. 
Tuition will be $7.60 and the 
textbook is $7.50. 
accord,lng to Jane Dakak. SIU Registra[ion for all-sorority 
dance mstructor. She said the h -11 b h Id W d d 
His interest and knowledge 
of crystals received a boost 
last year in studies abroad 
under a National Science 
Foundation Senior Post"t 
doctoral Fellowship whUe on 
leave from dUties at SiU. He 
studied in England at the re-
nowned Cavendish Laboratory 
of the Cambridge University 
Department of Phyaics, learn-
lng how to determine the rela-
tive position of atoms in 
crystalline structures by.X-
ray techniques. He also at-
tended the Swiss Federal In-
stitute at Zurich, Switzerland, 
another noted center for stud-
ies on crystallography. Bloss 
was concerned here with 
learning the effect of high 
temperatures on the optical 
properties of minerals. 
DAIL}- EG} PHAN 
j"ubll .. hc<.l.n Ihe rkparllnem uf Joufn.lh,an, 
dally I"~L~'pr ,>und .• ,.. Jnd ~'(lnd:t,.. <.luring ':til. 
"Inter. ,;prln~ . .Jndel~ht·wet."k summ,'rl,'rm 
except dunn~ \JnlVcnHry ~lC~f10n pl'rlods. 
1">'.3m,n.UJ<,n ... eek~. Jnd I{'fpl ""lId:ty!: by 
Southern 111.nolsUn,ver!:lIy,C.lrbund.lll', 1111~ 
n .. " .... I'ubh"~d 0" Tue!:d;:J)' .lnd F(u101y 01 
e.Jch w{,','k lor lh~' ImJI ')'!ree we..:k~ of the 
,welvt',w{,'ek ,,;umml'r lerm. <jc<;;ond .,-Il""'· 
po'" I!(e p.lld dl Ih£' Carbondale Pm" OHlu' 
ulIl.hrrhe,.crof MdfCh3,1f1iC,l. 
company will perform the rus WI e e 4 e nes ~y 
same program here. Thenum- from 9 a.m. to ~.m •. m 
bers are" Aureole:' uScudo_ Room H of the Umversny 
rama" and "Piece Period." Center. 
[',")(.@'" 'It Thl' "gypuan 3re IhI.- (l'''pon",. 
b'l!!)! or Ih ... ,'dltor". Statement" p"bh:<;h .. d 
to ... re do nOl ",,<.: .. ,.~arl1y renerll~ up''llon'" 
The ,.dm'nl!l.lr~llnr;l of ~ny dep..:u'lIr'cnt of Ih" 
LJn'~"f~tly, 
F.dltor. Nld Pasqua" FIsc:al Qfflcef. 
Howard R, Lon". F-dltorla( and bu.'l1~"s 
ollie .... locar .. d In fluUdlng T·t8. Phon.-· 
t5:1-2.154, 
Performing with Taylor is 
his troupe of five: Dan 
Wagoner, Elizabeth Walton. 
Betty de Jong, Sharon KIn-
ney and Renee Kimball. 
The talented dancer-chore-
orgapher received the Inter-
national Circle of Criticism 
award in Pal-is in 1962 and the 
GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION 
GROUP AND PRIVATE CLASSES 
BEGIN JANUARY 11, SIGN UP NOW 
LEMASTERS MUSIC CO. 
Par[icipating sororities are 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, Delta Zeta, Sig-
ma Kappa and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. In addition to teaching and 
research, Bloss has written a 
Grinnells Start Extensive Tour 
Combining Business and Pleasure 
John E. Grinnell, vice pres-
ident for Carbondale Campus 
operations, SIU, will combine 
university business and 
pleasure when he and Mrs. 
Grinnell tour the western 
states and Mexico. 
On a [wo-month sabbatical 
leave from SmJthern, Dr. 
Grinnell has a date at Eas[ern 
Washington State College, 
Cheney, Wash., to serve as 
administrative organization 
and looking for strong persons 
for key staff positions to rec-
ommend to President D. W. 
Morris. 
UNIV. PLAZA 606 S. ILLINOIS consultant in evaluating a pro-
'"::======:::::::::::::~:::::::=::;i============: gram in practical arts. He 
During February. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grinnell cross the Mexi-
can border to visit Lower 
California, Guanajuato where 
several SIU students spend 
their summers studying art 
and language, and Merida, 
where they plan to visit the 
architectural remains of the 
ancient Mayan civilization. r will also visit college cam-
VA R S I T Y TODAY puses along the western sea-AND board and in Texas, studying 
THEATER WEDNESDAY 
The Grinnells will be back 
on campus March 7. 
..... The wonderful. wonderful story of Mary, Mary, 
.. "...-:-, who saId ... "Let's not start something 
~~.".'. .t' in a cab we can't finish It. I on 44th Street:' 
(;t~~ 
(1 , 
,~a.~y:'­
;-a~.~ . ,'!J';. ~ 
•. J~BBieReYnolbs-- 1i" W 
BARRY NEL&JN DIANE McBAIN ... MICHAtL RtNNlf \\. i' 
• MERVYN LEROYP-:lXlutlll)l Scr~cl.tyI!vf!1.CHlHOI 8I1if'i.[)o,ectro~YME='~. 
8asedon\t'eSIaQePlayO'lJE.lItKtIlIl·l'IoduCedfllltheS!~e~RIXi!~Sr!V!'IS""' __ 
Good Vuion Is Vital To You 
ff1a ~ Highest quality lenses (inc;luding Kry-otok L~'~ bifocals) ond selection of hundreds of lotest \r~ ..::-\ fashion frames. 4.¥~,~ . PRICED 5950 LENSES ~- u ~D 
ONLY FIIAMES 
.Contact Lenses 
eThorough eye exomination $3.50 
• Our complete modem laboratory provides 
fastest possible service, 
• Lenses replaced in 1 hour 
• Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repaired 
while you wait. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr. A. Kostin Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists 
Across (rom "arslly Theatre _ Ph. 1 - 4919 
Comer 16th and Monroe - Herrin _ Ph. WI 25500 
college textbook, "Introduc-
tion to the Methods of Optical 
Crystallography," which was 
DONALD BLOSS 
published In 1961 and has been 
adopted by many leading uni-
versities and colleges in the 
United States as well as in 
England. Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand. The book is 
scheduled for translation into 
German. Bloss now is writing 
a college-level textbook, "An 
Introduction to Mineralogy." 
for his publishers, Holt, Rine-
hart and Winston. 
Edwardsville 
County Needs 
Hearing Set 
The minois County Prob-
lems Commission will hold a 
public hearing Jan. 9 at the 
Madison County courthouse in 
EdwardsVille for residents of 
the surrounding eight-county 
area. 
Irving Howards. a member 
of the SIU Government De-
partment faculty and consult-
ant to the commission, said 
it is primarily from such 
meetings on problems of 
coumy government tha[ the 
commis.tjlun gathers informa-
tion leading to legislative 
recommendations. 
Major emphasis at the Ed-
wardsville heari ng will be on 
problems related to metro-
politan areas. Howards said. 
The hearing is one of a series 
planned around the state. 
Officials of Madison, St. 
ClaIr, Monroe, Clinton. Bond. 
Montgomery, Macoupin and 
Jersey counties have been in-
vited to attend [he hearing. 
Howards said il is open to 
anyone interested in county 
problems, however. 
The County Problems Com-
mission was formed by the 
Illinois General Assembly six 
years ago as a permanent 
body [Q study problems of 
county government and make 
ree om menda tions to [he 
Iegisla[Ure • 
The commission is com-
posed of five state senators. 
five representatives and five 
members of the public. 
Howards has been its consult-
ant since it was formed. 
Chairman is Sen. Daniel 
Dougherty, Chicago. 
24 HOUR 
PHOTO SERVICE. 
Leave ,our film ot tfr.e 
University Center Boolr: Store. 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
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Tryouts for 'The Thurber Carnival' 
Set Tonight in Davis Auditorium 
CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME 
SALE I Tryouts for the Interpreter's Theatre production of "The 
Thurber Carnival" Will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Davis Auditorium in the new 
Wham Education Building. 
According to Gary Shriver. 
director of the production, 
the tryouts are open to all 
students. There are parts 
for five men and four women. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion's House Basketball is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in 
the Women's Gymnasium. 
The Agriculture Economics 
Club will meet at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Agriculture Seminar 
Room. 
The International Relations 
Club meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Library Auditorium. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation's Fencing Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room llO of Old Main. 
The Forestry Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 166 
of the Agriculture Building. 
The General Baptist Student 
Organization will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Uni veT sit y Future 
Farmers of America will 
meet at 7:30 p.m .. in Room 
225 of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The Special Interests Com-
mittee will meet at 7:30 in 
Room B of the University 
Center. 
There will be a Southern Acres 
Resident Halls Co u n c il 
meeting at 9:30 p.m. in the 
VTI Student Government 
Office. 
,he Sport Parachute Club will 
meet at 9 p.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council 
will meet at 9:15 p,m. in 
the Group Housing Office. 
The U ,5. Coast Guard Re-
cruiters will be in Room H 
of the Un~versity Center 
at 9 a.m. 
Ex-Korean Officer 
Speaks Tonight 
Dr. Soon Sung Cho. visiting 
professor of government will 
speak on the mutual relations 
of Japan. K.orea, and the Unit-
ed States. at 7:30 p.m. today 
In Morris Library A ud-
itarIum. The International Re-
lations Club Is sponsoring thiS 
public meeting. 
During the Korean Wai", Dr. 
Cho was a Korean army of-
ficer and served as an aide 
to top American officers. He 
has been a radio commentator 
on international polities in 
Seoul, editor of the "Journal 
of Asiatic Studies" and an 
adviser on foreign affairs to 
the Republic of Korea. 
Dr. Cho received his 
doctorate from the University 
of Michigan. He has taught 
at unj· .... ersities in Korea and. 
for the past two years, at the 
International Christian Uni-
versity In Tokyo. He was the 
first Korean to be invited to 
teach in a Japanese university 
since the end of the Japanese 
occupation of Korea. Cur-
rently he is an exchange pro-
fessor at SIU, taking the place 
of Or. Earl Hanson. who is 
teaching this year at the Inter-
national Christian University. 
Annual FFA Meeting 
Set for 7:30 Tonight 
The annual Future Farmers 
of America meeting will be 
held at 7:30 tonight in Room 
225 of the Agriculture Build-
ing. All members and other 
interested persons arc invited 
to attend. 
WHY BUY LEFT-OVERS AND ODDS 
AND ENDS FROM PREVIOUS YEARS? 
THE 
SQUIRE 
SHOP 
OFFERS ONLY NEW '63 & '64 STYLES 
OF MEN'S AND 30Y'S CLOTHING 
AT BIG REDUCTIONS 
PLUS 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 
FREE $100 WARDROBE 
ASK ABOUT THE DETAILS FOR THE CHANCE 
OF A LIFETIME ! 
A Whale of a Story Told 
On WSIU-TV Tonight 
Don't miss the big Hootenanny 
featuring Donny Cagle and The Escorts 
Saturday afternoon in the lion's Den 
5 LINE'S OF 
The annual sea drama of 
the big whale round-Up at 
Trinity Bay, (Newf.) is brought 
to the screen on What's New 
at 5 tonight on WSIU-TV. 
Other highlights: 
7:00 p.rn. 
On Hearing MUdic. Violin-
iSt Robert Koff [races the 
development of violin style 
in the Baroque period. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey. Indian lore, 
wild animals, rough coun-
try and running the rapids 
in Utah's four Corners 
territory. 
8:00 ?m. 
What in the World. Quiz 
contestants are asked to 
identify an object from the 
past. 
Computer Course 
Open to Public 
A primary course in for-
mula translation (FORT RAN) 
as a means of communIcation 
with the IBM 1620 computer 
will begin at 6:30p.m. Monday. 
The FORTRAN course, 
available to all area resi-
dents, will consist of six one-
hour lectures, all to be held 
in Room 301 of the Home 
Economics Building. 
E. Roben Ashworth, mana-
ger of the SIU Computing 
Division, will be the in-
structor. A tuition of $3 is 
required of aU non-University 
personnel. 
A knowledge of elementary 
algebra is recommended as a 
prereqUisite for e.: ~onees. 
Chick Embryos 
Will Be Topic 
Conrad Firling. research 
assistant in the Department 
of Zoology, will speak at the 
Zoology Graduate Seminar to 
be held at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
ROOm 323 of the Life Science 
Building. 
He will speak on "Hormonal 
Control of Carbohydrate 
Metabolism in Developing 
Chick Embryos." 
8:30 p.m. 
Eye on the World--"The 
Legend of Rudolph Val_ 
entino." 
WSIU-Radio Airs 
Sibelius Concert 
Sibelius' Symphony No. I 
will be featured on today's 
Concert Hall program at 
3:30 p.m. on WSIU-FM. 
Other highlights on today's 
broadcasting schedule include: 
12:45 p.m. 
This Week At The U.N. 
2:45 p.m. 
World of Folk Music--Oscar 
Brand. folk singer. presents 
the latest news and melodies 
in the folk music world. 
5:30 p.m. 
News Report -- a full half-
hour of news, sports. 
weather, commentary. local 
area announcements and 
market reports. 
6:00 p.m. 
Music In The Air -- a full 
half-hour of music for early 
evening listening pleasure. 
7:30 p.m. 
Forum -- University staff 
and area personalities en-
gage in f7iendly discussion 
of topics of current interest. 
10:30 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Delegates Needed 
For Model U.N. 
There are still a number 
of openings for delegates at 
the annual Model United 
Nations. 
According to Todd Cornell, 
chairman of the delegations 
committee. there are Dpen-
ings for delegates to repre-
MEN'S SUITS 
FROM BROOKFIELD TO EXCLUSIVE EAGLE 
REGULARL Y S100 
REGULARLY 95 
REGULARLY 89 
REGUL ,RLY 85 
REGUL,'RLY 69.95 
REGUU RLY 65.95 
REGULA.~LY 59.95 
REGULARLY 54.95 
REGULARLY 49.95 
REGULARLY 39.95 
REGULARLY 29.95 
NOW $79.95 
NOW 75.75 
HOW 72.75 
NOW 68.75 
NOW 55.75 
NOW 53.75 
NOW 49.75 
NOW 44.75 
NOW 39.75 
NOW 33.75 
NOW 23.75 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S SUITS HAVE BEEN 
REDUCED - NOTHING HELD BACK 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 
SLACKS 20% OFF 
EAGLE - HUB8ARD - JAYMAR 
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRTS 
NECK 14-20, SLEEVE 32·36, IN STOCK 
REGULARLY $8.95 
REGULARL Y 6.95 
REGULARLY _.95 
REGULARL Y _.;)0 
NOW $7.25 
NOW 5.55 
NOW ... 98 
NOW 3.95 
SHAPELY DRESS SHIRTS 
REGULARLY $5.00 NOW $3.95 
EAGLE DRESS SHIRTS 
REGULARLY $5.95 
MEN'S TOPCOATS & 
OUTERWEAR 
YOUR CHOICE OF ALL·WooL, 
CORDUROY OR NYLON JACKETS 
NOW $4.95 
20% 
OFF 
KNOX HATS 30% OFF 
SWEATERS 
SPORT COATS 
GIFTS 
20% OFF 
20% OFF 
30% OFF 
sem South America and ~ . 
central AfrO-ASian nations. CHARGE ACCOUNT 
Each participating nation must ii!9Iiii!!!ii 
be represented by four USE THE CHARGE 
delegates. 
Those interested may pick PLAN THE SAME 
up applications at the Uni- AS CASH 
versity Center information 
desk. All applications must be MURDALE SHOPPING 
returned to tht;; information CENTER 
desk or the student govern- CARBONDALE OPEN 9 'TIL' ment office t-y 5 p.m. Friday .... ..;..;.;. ____________________ ..... 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
flnherited Proposals' 
Hit by Goldwater 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.--
Sen. Barry Goldwater opened 
his drive for the White House 
with an assertion Monday night 
that the Kennedy progr.1.m is 
a liability for President John-
son but the chief execuri ve is 
sruck with it. 
"These inherited proposals 
he must not. cannot reject--
or even materially revise. U 
rhe Arizona Republican said 
in the first speech of his 
campaign for the GOP pres-
idential nomination. 
In a speech prepared for 
a party fund-raising dinner. 
the conservative lea: .... r said 
"a mind fed by communism" 
produced the assassination of 
PreSident John F. Kennedy 
in Dallas last :-Iov. 22. 
"To anyone who blames 
America for therragedywhich 
struck in Dallas. I say you 
libe lour people and purpose-
ly misread our politics. It 
was not a mind nurcured by 
American philosophy that 
.. urned [Q violence," he said. 
Lee Harvey Oswald. the ac-
cused slayer of Kennedy. de-
scribed himself as a Marxist. 
Goldwater said Johnson is 
"a leader bound by the com-
mitments of his party/' 
a And in that role I shall 
and do oppvse him with all the 
strength I can muster. with all 
AFTER-THE-GAME 
TRIPLE TR~T I 
Free Delivery on order over $2.00 
the support I can gather,.· h\:l: 
said. uFor his party is wrong, 
and he is its leader." 
Goldwater said Johnson 
must defend his inheritance 
of Kennedy programs ao<l 
proposals. 
uThese cannot be listed 
among President Johnson's 
assets, H he said. "They are 
his liabilities." 
Goldwater, whose rating 
among potential GOP nomi-
nees has dipped since t!1e as-
sassination, said flto those 
who seek political advantage 
from the assassination, I say 
run on your own record, do 
not seek to sow the seeds of 
doubt and division where 
honest debate should grow." 
Goldwater said when Demo-
crats demand their programs 
"be elevated to the scams of 
national oolicies. they become 
a grim al.~d menacing challenge 
to America's good sense and 
secu:ity.'· 
The Arizona senator. who 
will challenge New York Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller in the 
New Hampshire primary 
March 10, said "our opponent 
is the Democratic regime now 
in power. I no not believe 
in intraparry blooj-Ietting. U 
Goldwater has refused to 
meet Rockefeller in debate. 
Goldwater said Johnson 
tells insiders at the White 
House that he 1S a Fr:>nklln 
D. Roosevelt New Dealer. but 
"he tries to sell the public 
on the idea [hat he is a 
conservative. " 
Arsonist Soug ht 
In Hotel Fire 
NEW YORK--An arsonist 
set a fire that swept the Astor 
Howl's grand ballroom Mon-
day then he fh:d when chased 
by hotel employes, officials 
said. 
About 400 guests left their 
rooms as hea\lj smoke poured 
through the ll-story hotel, a 
Times Square area lJ.ndmark. 
Damage was estimated at $1 
million. 
There were no injuries. 
Fire Commissioner Edward 
Thompson said, "We have two 
witnesses who actually saw the 
man start the fire, and we have 
a good description 9f him," 
Thompson said. uThese wit-
nesses chased the man but 
they lost him.'· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
OUT ON THE~L' LIMB AGAIN 
Bruce shank., Buffalo Evening News 
Pope Returns From Holy Land 
ROME--Pope Paul VI re-
turned Monday night from his 
"u n fo r get[ abl e pilgrim-
age" to the Holy Land, where 
he took bold steps along the 
path toward Christian unity. 
In a climactic speech from 
Bethlehem, where Christ was 
born, Pope Faul appealed to 
world leaders to keep the 
peace and called on Christians 
to unite. 
Rome had arranged a color-
ful reception for the 66- year-
old Roman Catholic ruler, 
torches lighted the way. 
Sunday the pontiff had jour-
neyed to Bethlehem from 
Jerusalem. 
Then he returned to Jer-
usalem for a second historic 
meeting with Patriarch 
Athenagoras I, spiritual lead-
er of world orthodoxy. There 
they issued a jOint commu-
nlqtJe praying that their meet-
ing will be "a prelude of 
things to come for the glory 
of God." 
home after three days amid Their meeting Sunday night 
the shrines of the life and pas- was the first between two 
~ion of Jesus Chr:st. spiritual leaders of Catholi-
Banners fluttered along the cism and world orthodoxy in 
Pope's route into the city and 500 years. 
Fingerprint Clue Studied in Strangling 
BOSTON -- Fingerprints in 
the apartment of Mary Ellen 
Sullivan. 19, apparently offer 
the only solid clue to the 11th 
unsolved sex strangling in this 
area since June 1962. 
Miss Sullivan's nude body 
was found Sacurday night iIt her 
second-floor apartment at the 
foot of Boston's Beacon Bill. 
Like the victims in the other 
10 unsolved cases, she had 
been sexually molested. 
The fingerprints were sent 
[Q Washington for check with 
FBI files. 
Detectives made a house-
to-house check of the Beacon 
Hill area Sunday, seeking in-
formation which might lead 
them to the killer who throt-
tled Miss Sullivan with a nylon 
stocking and two nylon 
scarves. 
Miss Sullivan. a clerk in a 
Boston finance company, 
moved ioro the apartment Jan. 
1. Two ether women shared 
the apartment with her. She 
had been living in Whicman. 
~ lass. 
The manner of Miss Sul-
livan's slaying bore many 
similarities to the 10 other 
unsolved stranglings. Only one 
woman had been strangled 
manually. The others were 
killed with articles cf 
clothing, usually stockings. 
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Kerner Asks 
Convention 
On Elections 
SPRINGFIELD, m.--Gov. 
Otto Kerner Monday urged 
nlinois lawmakers '.:0 bring 
"'order out of confusion" by 
setting up a convention sys-
tem and enacting other emer-
gency bills for at-large elec-
tion of state representatives. 
Kerner:o outlining his pro-
gram to a special session. said 
political squabbling should be 
forgotten in the interest of 
working out plans for an elec-
tion 6#which by its very nature. 
challenges the theories and 
practices of representative 
democracy. " 
"You must bring a sub-
stantial measure of order out 
of confusion, clarification out 
of complexity, and the as-
surance of geographical rep-
resentation out of the danger 
that such representation CQuld 
fall by the wayside in an at-
large election/' 
Kerner recommended that: 
1. Special conventions be 
held by the Republican and 
Democratic parties after che 
April 14 primary and before 
the June judicial conventions 
to nominate House candidates. 
2. Two delegates from each 
of the old House districts be 
elec:ed at the April primary 
to serve in the conventions. 
3. A separate ballot be used 
in the November general elec-
tion for the House. 
4. Polling booths be opened 
an hour earlier in November. 
Voting hours now are from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
5. Three additional judges 
be appointed in each of the 
10,285 precincts in the state. 
Their sole job would be to 
count the legislative ballots. 
6. An appropriation of 
$800,000 be approved t:J reim-
burse counties for extra ex-
pense of the tally judges. 
7. Cumulative voting for the 
House be eliminated. This 
would mean that a voter would 
De entitled to one vote for each 
of the 177 House seats to be 
filled. 
Congress Target Date 
WASHINGTON -- Members 
of the 88th Congress return-
ing for stan of their second 
seSSlOn welcomed a leader-
ship call for rnore and longer 
workdays and an early elec-
tion-year adjournment. 
They want no repetition of 
last year's performance which 
kept them in session until 
Dec. 30. 
The current target date for 
adjournment is ::he week be-
fore the Democratic National 
Convention opens on Aug. 24 
at Atlantic City, N.J. FltEE 
• 
WIN Officials in Viet Nam Shuffled 
To Push War Against Reds 
don't 
enter 
Contact Lenses 
Win a pair of the world's finest 
Contact Lenses absolutely FREE. 
Her~'s all you do to be eligible: Just write 
25 words or less stating WHY YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO WEAR CONTACT LENSES. All 
entries must be in by midnight January 15, 
1964. 
Moil your entry to 
DR. ROWELL OPTICAL 
WORLD'S FINEST CONTACT LENSES S4950 
112 W. Monroe Herrin, III. 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam--
The provisional governrrent 
'lnd the armed forces high 
command were reshuffled 
Monday in an attempt to speed 
up the war against the 
CommL.nist Viet Cong's 
guerrilas. 
A decree placed Maj. Cen. 
Tran an Don, No. 2 man in 
the revolutionary junta, in 
over~l command of the armed 
forces. The post has been va-
cant Since the overthrow No-
vember 1 of President Ngo 
Dinh Diem. 
The move came as the Viet-
namese conceded that two bat-
talions of Communist guerril-
las had eluded encirclement in 
a big operation about 30 miles 
southwest of Saigon. The bat-
tle was launched Sunday with 
hope of crushing guerrillas 
operating in that area. 
Maj. Gen .. Ton That Dinh, 
security min i st e r, relin-
quished his second post of 
commander of the important 
corps that surrounds S:1igon. 
U.S. adVisers had urged Dinh 
to give up one job or the other. 
Maj. Gen. Tran Thien Khiem, 
former military security 
chief, took o .... er the corps. 
Dinh is a spellbinder who 
led the battle that overthrew 
Diem. He is conSidered a 
potent political force and it 
was believed the junta de-
cided to take away his mili-
tary command to reduce his 
authority. 
Premier Nguyen Ngo Tho 
told a news conference, how-
ever, that Dinh relinquished 
his corps command to assume 
increased dUties in the 
government. 
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Nothing Worthwhile is Gained EfJJIily 
General Studies Goal 
Is Quality Education 
The philosophy of basic gen-
eral education provided in the 
General Studies program at 
SIU has been outlined by John 
W. Voigt~ execlitive officer 
of the program. 
His summary ~ designed to 
provide a better understanding 
of the 96-hour requirement 
in General Studies~ followed 
a December movement cir-
culating petitions to seek three 
changes in the General Studies 
program. 
These changes would seek a 
decrease in the required 
credit hours from 96 to 40 
or 50; allow students to st2rt 
taking courses in their major 
fields during the sophomore 
§ear; and reverse the alleged 
trend toward u more work but 
less credit.·' 
course in high school isn't 
enough. It must be shown that 
Ol.e learned and retained the 
material by performance on 
the ACT test. Advanced srand-
ing avoids the good studenr's 
becoming bored in subject 
matter he already knows and 
places him in material which 
will be challenging. On the 
other hand, those who can't 
show they know something 
should find tbe whole 96 hours 
of considerable value," Voigt 
said. 
From July through Decem-
ber, 1963. more than 340 stu-
dents gained advanced stand-
ing, Voigt continued. 
A similar procedure to per-
mit advanced standing for 
tr ansfer students bas also 
been established, he added. 
Summing up the program, 
Voigt said. uIt should be re-
membered that anything 
worthwhile will not be easily 
JOHN VOIGT 
gained, or that you get out 
of something only what you 
put into it. There must be 
plenty of places where a 
·cheap' general education can 
be gained. Here we are trying 
for quality. The shortcuts are 
provided, but they are open 
only to those who earn them 
by sound preparation for col-
lege and demonstrated 
ability." 
flIt seems to me that one 
cannot become liberally or 
generally educated in but one 
year by taking 40 or 50 quarter 
hours and tben forget all about 
it," Voigt said. He expressed 
the opinion that general edu-
cation cannot be dismissed 
aftsr a year or two. and that 
it is a lifelong process. 
Faculty, Staff to Be Issued 
Permanent Identification Cards 
" As to the length of the 
program. we feel that 96 hours 
would be very good for those 
students whose record and 
performance show that they 
need it," Voigt saId. 
He then described the ad-
vanc~d standing procedure of 
the program, for students who 
can demonstrate a mastery 
of certain material by Ha rea-
';'~onable performance on the 
college entrance tests." 
"This procedure allows the 
stu.dent to pass through the 
Genera..l Studies program at 
his own speed with a demon-
strated level of knowledge. 
Jwn [0 say that one had a 
Faculty and civil service 
employes will be issued new 
permanent plastic identifica-
tions cards in the near future, 
according to R.D. Isbell, co-
ordinator of Systems anc 
Procedures. 
Isbell said faculty mem-
bers and civil service em-
ployes should have their piC-
tures taken at the Photo-
graphic Service between today 
and Jan. 20 for use on the 
new cards. 
Ie will not be necessary for 
graduate students having a 
student card, or new staff 
members who have been pro-
cessed to have a new card 
prepared. 
Completed cards will be 
mailed to their holders, Is-
bell said. 
The new cards will he put 
to work in the immediate 
future for payroll identifi-
cation and for use in library 
circulation. according to 
Isbell. 
In addition, they will be a 
convenience in establishing 
identification Within the Uni-
versity as well as dealings 
with business in general, Is-
bell said. 
In the past faculty and staff 
personnel were issued colored 
identification cards for use in 
payroll and other identifica-
tion on campus. 
Musical Autobiography of Emily Dickinson 
Will Be Presented at Sunday's Concert 
"The Wayward Pilgrim,H 
a musical autobiography based 
on the JXlems and letters of 
Emily Dickinson, will be pre-
sented by the Department of 
,Music at 4 p.m. Su.nday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
It was composed by Will 
Gay Bottje. assistant profes-
. sor of music. and arranged 
for soprano, chamber and 
small orchestra. 
The pro g ram features 
Rosalyn Wyckes. soprano and 
[he Southern Illinois Univer-
sHy Choir. The mUSical se-
lections include uThe Gift of 
MortalitYU, HPerhaps You 
Smile at Me u • HNarure is What 
We Know". <fA Route of Eva-
nescence". "Myself [he Term 
Between". and UEpHogue". 
An introductory address 
will be given by Robert Faner, 
professor in the English 
~epartment. 
; Members of the SIU Little 
Symphony participating are: 
VIOLINS, Mary Hallman, Ann 
Spurbeck. Warren van Bronk-
horst and John Wharton. 
VIOl A, Thomas Hall. 
CELLO: Peter Spurbeck. 
BASS:: James Doyle. 
FLUTES: Joyce Bottje and 
Phyllis Weber. 
OBOE: George Hussey. 
CLARINETS, Robert Res-
nick and Robert Rose. 
BASSOON: Lawrence 
Intravaia. 
HORNS: Gordon Chadwick 
and Patti AuBouchon. 
'TRUMPET: Phillip 0I3son. 
TROMBONE: William 
Betterton. 
PE R CUSS ION, Donald 
Canedy. 
PIANO: Kent Werner. 
Members of the Southern 
Illinois University Chamber 
Choir participating are: 
SOPRANOS: Carol Bendel, 
Aria Bohlen. Karen Cain, 
Sharon Huebner, Denice 
Josten, Jo Knight. Marilyn 
Mer t z, Marilyn Moeller, 
~' ,.-
'ILL GAY BOTTJE 
Barbara Nemeth, Barbara Van 
Zanctt. Patricia Walsh and 
Jean Wanner. 
AL TOS: paulette Ashbrook. 
Brenda Bostain. Rachael Cal-
houn. Janet Cox. Sue Feurer, 
SheriIy Godfrey, Susan Hay-
man, Joan Kinney. Karen 
McConachie, Margaret 
McCoy Lanita O'Dell. Jill 
SWichi, Margie Vines and 
Betty Yehling. 
TENOHS, Richard Barrett, 
Fred Beckmeyer, Pete r 
Bertino, Thomas Cagle~ Jef-
fery Allen Gilliam, Albert 
Hapke. Larry Sledge. Lew 
Stricklin. David Sway, Leslie 
Travelstead and Will i a m 
Wakeland. 
BASSES, Lloyd CoIlins, 
James Cronk, Darrel Dale, 
Larry Johnson, Dan Levin, 
Joe McHaney. Joseph Parker, 
Harry Rogers, William Whit-
lock and Richard Virgin. 
Morris Appoints 3 
To Represents SIU 
PreSident Delyte W. Morris 
bas appointed three men [Q 
represent SIU at a series of 
meetings called for Jan. 16 
In Washington by the U.S. 
commissioner of education. 
Commissioner F ran cis 
Keppel. in a lener to all 
college and university presi-
dents, said the meetings would 
discuss aild explain recent 
federal legislation. 
Morris appointed Ernest 
Simon, dean of technical aduh 
education, to represent him at 
the meeting to discuss the Vo-
cational Education Act. a law 
which sets up grants. 
John Anderson of the Offi~e 
of Research and Projects was 
nar,led to anend a session [Q' 
discuss an amendment to a law 
which provides grants for 
mental retardation facilities. 
Morris named John Rendle-
man, general counsel, to 
attend a meeting to review 
the provisions of a law pro-
viding grants for facilities 
at institutions of higher 
learning. 
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Lee Will Serve as Consultant 
To the U.S. Office of Education 
J. Murray Lee, chairman 
of the department of elemen-
tary education. will serve as a 
consultant to the U.S. Office 
of Education on the develop-
ment of new teaching methods. 
Lee said he had been asked 
to assist Ralph Flynt, as so. 
clate commiSSioner for edu-
cational research and de-
velopment. in evaluating pro-
posals to set up demonstra_ 
tions of curriculum changes. 
The evaluations wiII be con-
ducted on Southern's campus 
from written proposals sub-
mitted to the agency, Lee said. 
He will serve on a voluntary 
basis. 
Chairman of the department 
since 1958, Lee is a native of 
WaShington state and ha3 
worked in the public school 
system in Burbank, Calif •• 
and on the faculties of the 
l:.livers!ty of WisconSin. 
Washington State University 
and the University of Miami. 
Lee Is the author of "The 
Child and His Curriculum," 
now in its third printing. as 
well as other textbooks. He 
holds a Ph.D. from Teachers 
College at Col u m bi a 
University. 
On eampUg Mat1iwn 
(.-tuthor of Rally kouJld tlu! Flag. &y,!" 
and "Bart'foo4 Boy With eMu:') 
1964: YEAR OF DECISION 
WE'll :-;ir, here we ~ into 1964, which :-Ihnw:-; eyery ~lgl1 or tJt'inl! 
quite a distingui~hed yf"..lr. Fir.;;t off, it is the only year since 
19.!J.t which endo; with the Figure 4. Of cnuJ'"Se, when it come; 
to "'i~re -i's, 1964, thHuJl;h &.:tinJ!ui..;hed, cun hardly compart" 
with 1444 which, mj,lNt people aJ!;J"ef>, had nut ju:-:t one, not ju~t 
twu, hut three Figure ·r~! Th~"". I'll wUJl;cr, ~"" :I I"PCOru that will 
I"Lmd f Jr at Ie-do"t a tho\:!.Nand veal'!<! 
1444 WlUIo. incidentally. n()~t"le fue llIany otht'r thin~. It 
W:l.."l. fur exnmplt", the Y(,;;lr in which thp ~f'w York Uiunt ... 
pl:tyed the Philudf'lphb Athlf'tic~ in thf' \"(Irld l-IPrieo; .• -\, WI' 
ull know. the Xew York (ii:lIlt'"i h:\vp sin('e moved to ~n Fr:IIl-
('iscfJ und ttl€' Phil:uJelphilL A.thleti~ t.fl K:ms:.I..'" City. Th("l"(' il' 
a IIIf1\'("ment ufout at pn'Spnt ttl IIW"OP Chic:\go to Phoenix-
tht' rity. nut th(' ha~hall Walll. Plul(>nix, in turn, would .!f 
C"llUJ":-;e mnve to ('hica/;!;o. It is fdt tllllt the Ch:Ul~ wuuld l~ 
hrn:lCl{'nin~ for re-idt'nts of hutl! ('"itif":-;. :\lany Chic-.j~;n ffllkl". 
('Ir (,:<:lIlIpl(', h:tvl' Ilf",'f"r ~ePn :t11 igu:m:l. :\bny Phnpnix folk~. 
011 tllf' othf'r hand. h:IVt· IlPp'r ~'f'n :l frn .... thite. 
Thf'J"P :m~. "f (·OIlN"'. I'rrtain ditfi("Hltil'~ t'41111lI,,·t!·" with :1 
IllIlIli{'ipal I"hift flf thi~ "izl'. Fur ill~t\ll('j·. hi ilion· Chwagn 
.nlll al~o ha\'I' to 1II0YI' Lak,· :\r:(·hi~!lll. Thi:-., in it."f'lf. pn»<t-'nt.~ 
1111 ~n':lt prHhlf'rtI, \\"~It witL IIHKlprn !'{'il'ntitit' :ukancps lik., 
t'h'('lrnlli('~ and HIP Fn'T!( h ,'utT. Bllt if y,'U will louk :tt \"Ullr 
IHap, ~'Ull will find T.akj' :\Iif'hi~!ln i:-: att.:·LrtU>f\ til all tht' ,;thpr 
f ;N':lt I..:-.kf":', whil't. in turn ;In' att:u'hl'd tH tilt> :-;t. L.awJ"('n("(' 
N':lWlIY, which in turn i .... :lttaf'ill>fl til tht" :\tlant.ir Or{':ln. rill I 
~tart dT:lggill~ Lak .. :\Iif·higan t .. Phu('nix :lIId. wiIlY-lIi11y, )"ou·11 
lit, dr:l~ill~ :111 th:lt nthf'r .. tuff too. Thi~ Wllllld lIl:.1kp (1m 
Briti~h lillips terrillh-, N11~"', :l1If1 I of'!lll't. ~l\' al" I hl:ullt' tllPlII. 
Put .'·o",...,(>lr in tlwj'r pl:I(· ... Wlmt if. fur t'~:lInpl(', you W{,1'f' :1 
Briti .... " (,,1I..ttf'rnUlII.L,'f'r willi lI:ul IlN'n ~a\"ill~ and ";l'rimpinlZ all 
yt':lr rj,r a ~lIl1llller h11lid:ty at Bri.!{htull Bt>:ldl. and then WIl(,ll 
... ·flti got tn Brighto!! BI';wh thpn· wa:-n·t allY fl"l'all'! Thert'" :-o·nll·t1 
Iw with Yllur inllPr till", ami :mflrkl'! alltl nothing til tin all (b ... · 
but d:mel' the L:ullht'th Walk. T"i~, ,·uti 1II11~t agt"fl(', would lint 
11I'1111I1:Ikt' yuu \"ATI )..lIIinti"d ~ . 
I appf':li 1IIf1~t f'tlrJlf'l-tiy tu tilf' "':<itll'lIt .. 'If (·hit':I.!.!;u alltl 
I'IHlf'nix to n'f'IJII,.idpr. I know it'~ lin IKlwl of Chf'iri~ g4liug 
thrllul!h liff' witlillilt j'Vf'r ~'I('inl!: :111 igll:lII:t ur .. frll~thlt{', hut 
I a .... k yuu-( 'hi":iWlanl", f'1r'It'ni('iall~~i:-: it too hig a IInt't' to 
pay fur pJ'(':o;('r\'in~ tlw 1I:.it.\" of till' fl'f"(> world:' 
I ff'f'1 ~ui{" tlmt if yuu st·:m·h .... our Iwart. ... , you will Ilmkt, til(' 
rlJl;ht df'ci~ilJlI. for all uf 1I~ w]l('tilpr Wt' lin" in fnk'tiJittf'1I 
('hi(·:I~(), ip;uana-illfp:-<tf'd PhUt'lIi:'<, or n:lrruw-IaIM'lIffi :\pw 
11:1\·f'n- are fif1<t :11111 (1)1"("1I11)...;t AIIIf'ri(':III~! 
But I di/1:rt'S.o,;. WI' Wf'no :-:pe:lkin~ nf 1 !MH, our Ill"\\" yE':lr .. \ml 
111'\\· it i~! Thf'n' iI", fur lille thing, lit'\\" pl(':I:<urt' in :\(arlh(.CI' 
(·ij/;lIl'f'tt(':<. How. you n~k. (':UI th{'rt' lIE' n~w plp:I":ul'E' ill 
~Iarlh()ro:-l when th'lt fint' H:I\·urfulIMnd (If tnhu<·C'IIl<, that d(,;;1II 
f'tficient ~lectl1ltf' 6ltt"r, Im,'1' IIllt heen :tlt{'rt'{!·.' The all~w('r i ... 
~iUlple: e.lch time you liJ1;llt a .\[arlhom. it i:-l likl' the fi~t tillll'. 
Thp H",·ur i~ 1"1It'1r tlmt agp (·allnllt wither nur ("u4uIU "talf'. 
~l:!rnMJrtl ue\'er ".alls. Ilf"\'er j:ltie-. Ilf'wr elwin,Ut"" intu dull 
wutil1f'. Ench puff, ('af't. cig:lt"f!'tte, e:I("I: p::I('k. f':lrh C:lrtHII. 
lII:lke; YUII /1:1:1(1 all uver :lWlin tllllt ytlll :lft':I .:\t:lrlhnn) ~lIlnk('r ~ 
ThereflJr~ • .:\l:lrlhHru .... ill !1:1I111. I('t 11"" lU:tr('h ~lIlfidf'ntl.'· int .. 
)!)fi-J. )'I:n' .L,I'fMKI furtulU' :Ittend nur "(>ntuJ'f':-! ,:\1:1)' 1't'rt'nit~· 
M'i~lI! :\ta:'o"· Chit':.I!!l1 :llitl Pho('ni-x "'Iull ff'ctJ,'t'r froln tht'ir ,11 .... -
apl)f.intlllt'nt :11111 join nllr hri~ht 1·:I\·al(';ulp into :l hmn' tt .. 
1I1urClIW! 
Ire. the DlakerJl of .HarlborOfc, III'Qilable in Mit 1Hf<'I.: or flip-
top box in oUlift,l state8 of the (·nion. 'rish to join Old .lIaz 
in extending fIO()(I Iri~heJl lor a happlI and peat:eful 196J. 
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A Position With a Future 
If the 300-odd stude",s hold-
ing campus janitorial posi-
tions do not view them as 
steppingstones to positions of 
power and authority, It i3 
hardly surprising. 
Nevertheless, they may hold 
Leller to the Editor 
more future than students 
might suspect. A former cam-
pus janitor at Southwest Texas 
State College recently moved 
into .2 responsible and power-
ful job. His name? Lynoon 
Baines Jobnson. His job? The 
Presidency of the United 
States of America. 
The moral of our story? 
The future of any position is 
what you make o! it. 
Nick Pasqual 
Traffic-Ticketed Cyclist Complains That Law 
Is jur Autos, Stop Signs Are for the Birds 
When are our legislators 
going to realize that laws 
designed to regulate the move-
'nent of automobiles are not 
-lppropriare for bicycles? 
I'm not altogether free from 
bias when I say thiS, since 
~ am one of that group who 
-:;hares the dubious distinction 
of being fined for a minor 
!.nfraction of motor vehicle 
Book Review 
regulations while in the 
process of pedaling to class 
on a bicycle. 
While a materists' senses 
are somewhat dulled or re-
stricted by foam-padded seats, 
glaring windshields, struc-
tural supports. blaring radios 
and other Impedimenla, the 
cyclist benefits from unre-
A Knowing Look at Destiny 
A History of the Cold War, by 
John Lukacs. New York: 
Doubleday. 348 pp. $1.45. 
democratic World Federation 
where lies humanity's only 
chance. I'd sure love to take 
a course from that Lukacs 
feller. 
Jobn Easter Minter 
stricted vision and hearing. 
Being exposed to the ele-
ments while mounted on a 
stark, utilitarian machine, be 
is more alert. Thus. when he 
approaches an intersection 
and perceives no obstruction, 
he continues on--stop sign or 
not. And up until recently, 
bicyclists have been doing it 
for years with no injurious 
effect' 
There are other laws, both 
state and local, whicb seem 
rather unrealistic when looked 
a t from the cyclists' viewpoint. 
Before itbecomesfinanciaJ-
ly impractical to ride a bi-
cycle In Carhondale, perbaps 
the problem can be stuelled 
a bit more objectively. 
Steve Anderson 
January 7, 1964 
The title suggests a work 
of narrow view, a summary 
and LippmannoJid analysis of 
significant news since 1945. 
But Mr. Lukacs dees, thinks, 
and writes far better than he 
titles. His delightful book puts 
tbe world's Past, Present, and 
Future into a perspective that 
few of its present leaders and 
pundits seem to grasp. 
Yiddish Words In u.s. English St. Louh Post-Dispatch 
The turning point of Modem 
History came nor in 1492 with 
Columbus' discovery of a new 
WOrld, but in 1763, when th~ 
Treaty of Paris put an 
English- speaking people 
fj rml y at the helm of the 
A mericas. Another gTf~at 
milestone came in 1945, when 
Germany's defeat and Eur-
ope's creaking colonial em-
pires left the United States 
and Russia confronted uS the 
two colossal powers of all 
time .. 
Brilliantly, fact byfact, Lu-
kacs builds his theorem. Bis-
marck held "the main fact of 
the 19th Century" to he that 
the Americans spoke English. 
After World WarIl the colored 
nations Qurged up against their 
white overlords-a global par-
allel t<' 'ndia's blOod-leeching 
caste system and the vicious 
internal strife among the na-
tive groups of Africa and Asia. 
Long ago Napoleon said, 
"When China wakes the world 
will be sorry." 
The next crux, in a year or 
ten or fifty, will turn on the 
fact that the Russians are 
white. Lukacs handed his ms. 
over to his publIshers before 
the current ruckus broke out 
between Peking and MoscoW. 
A prediction of it then would 
have been hooted down in the 
Foreign Ministries of the 
West. Even noW the Tories 
shout that Russia and China 
are staging it to lulJ the capi-
talist cou ntries into 
complacency. 
Perhaps right (here we are 
seeing already the first ripple 
of the next tide in man's 
story. Given a greater na-
tional genius than the t...:.S. 
hag yet shown, the cap Will 
be a union of RUSSia and 
America, with Europe falling 
In line willy-nilly to hold back 
a new Genghis Khan. Lukacs 
does not essay further, if 
th.is far. But the hopeful pnd 
will bp. a bypass around the 
holocausts of the past into a 
Scientific Study Under Way at Columbia Unit:ersity 
By ETHEL STRAINCHAMPS 
THERE ARE lERY FEW Middtewest· 
ernen who know a bagel from. shikse or 
chutzpah from lox. but it tooks 8!'1 if most 
of us may learn soon. lbose words are 
familiar to most people in the Eastern 
broan centers, where Yiddish survives as 
an everyday language for many people. 
and the rest 0( us are picking them up 
from exposure to them on teJevisioa and 
the mas&<irculation magazin~. 
Not all of them are in even the mtest 
dictionaries. "Chutzpah" (also spelled 
fmtzpah and buzpah) for example, is in 
neither of the new Merriam·Websters. 
though it has turned tip several times in 
Time magazine, which has dl!fined it as 
"nerve," and at least once each in the 
Saturday Eveninp; Post. the Reporter. and 
Commentary. Nor is "shtick,'- which 
Johnny Carson sprang the other eVMlng 
on an audience of millions. to be found in 
my curferw; dictionary. though readers of 
TV Guide may rememMr that it has been 
defined there as "gimmick." 
Magazine editors may be unreliable lexi-
cographers, however. and mere synonyms 
do not appease the curiosity of tfle verbo-
'Phi!e in any case. He knows that most 
words lose something in the translation. 
and he yearns for other clues to their 
meaning. S\lcb as those he could pick up 
from knowing what language they are 
borrowed from in ttle first place and what 
they originally meant. and nOW mean, in 
those languages. 
THE SORT OF THING he would like to 
know is that "chutzpah" comes from He--
DTt;'w. as do about a fifth of all Yiddish 
words. and that its fonllal English equiva-
tent is. "3rroganc"!"; and lnat "shtick:· 
like most of the remaining four.fifth! of 
Yiddish, is from German, in which it is 
spelled "stuck" l with an umlaut u) and 
has no English equivalent. 
The scientiric study or 11-, Yiddish lar.~­
uage and culture has heretofore been 1'u'!g-
Jected. but students of American English 
are among those who will welcome the 
news that such a study is now under way 
at Columbia Umversity. As Professor 
Uriel Weinreich. head of Columbia's de-
f'a,rtment of Iin~uistics. points out in the 
current issue ci the Columbia "Forum." 
time is running out on those who would 
di<;cover anything about the origins and 
"evelopment or Ashkenazic culture. (Ash-
kenazic IS the word used to distinguish t'le 
Central and Eastern European bnnch or 
Jewry from the Western European, or 
Sephardlc. branch.) 
[\len now. because or the .. laughter of 
the J~ws in Nall·occup1ed Europe and 
their continmng cultural repress;on In 
Russ1a. the Columbia reSf'"arches are by 
Jlece~sity bein/i: conducted among the lmmi-
.rants in Amenca and lijrae.J. And neitIJer 
fn America nor in Israel. \\'bieb has adopt. 
ed. Hebrt!'W as its oUicial lang-Jage, i.t 
Yiddish being acquired as a worklng Ian .. 
guage by the younger generations of Jews. 
IT IS BELIEVED that the German spok-
en by Jf!Y,""s began to diverge from 1tle 
main branch of German ~Ie the Jews 
among whom the distinctive Yiddish cul-
ture developed. still lived in the Rhineland. 
about 1000 A,D, 
They carried their language and culture 
with them ~i', during the si:'ll:teenth cen-
tury. they set: up the market towns (sheU) 
in Lithuania. Poland. Rumania. and Wes'-
em Russia. Ther~ Yiddish went its own 
way. picking up • few Slavic wOi'"ds and. 
syntactical devices, varying I50mewhat 
from region to region. 
Il is no more «ccoratA!', however. to say 
fflat Yiddisb is a "corrupted" form 01 
German tnan 10 say that modern German 
is a corrupted form of Middle High Ger-
man or that American English is a cor. 
rupted form of modem British English. 
Languages everywhere continuously 
evolve, and you woold have to bel1eve 
that the migrating Jews were culturaJly or 
intellectually inferior to the Germans to 
8ssume lbat what tbey did to Middle ';1gb 
German was more deleterious to it than 
what the Germans dld to it. 
The Corumbia stl:dies include compila-
tion of material for a linguistic atlas, 
which. 8$ such material always does. has 
rich historical impJications. A divergence 
of key linguistic developments. for in-
stance. is likety to coincide with co-tern-
poraneous political or geographical boo.,.. 
daries. One such divergence that the atlas 
compilers are using is the method for 
forming the plural of the word for nose. 
"'NASEN" i..'! the German plural; the tWI) 
Yiddish plurals Ire "neyz" and "neyzer:" 
the change in the vowel to form die plural 
corresponding to the EngBsh "feet'· from 
"'oot." The investigators have established 
that other cultural differentiations go along 
With the differooce In tht: method of plural 
formation, as we in America would know. 
for example, that a person who said, ""U 
carry you to breakfast," would probably 
serve you grits when be got you there. 
The speCific interest to the American 
word-watcher in the scientific investigation 
of Yiddis.h lies in the ~ently accelerated 
spread d Yiddish words into our branch of 
English. The trickle started after the late-
J!lth·century wave of Jewish immigrants 
tll New York, mostly in the form of words 
that entered the general tongue by way of 
show business and the j!:arment trades. 
(Kibitzer. schnorrer, and mesllllga are 
early examples.) These term!'> and others 
be!,:an to get national circulation wittl the 
ad\lt;'nt of radiO. and that t~d has heen 
accelerated by television and by the rer"!nt 
upsurge of Jewish authors of best·:;::li.l!'lJ 
books and mass-circulauOIl magazine 
pieces. 
Harry Golden may bave done more than 
any olber one of these writers to introduce 
Y;iddisb terms to the general reader. but· 
there are also Bernard Malamud, Philip 
Roth, Harvey Swadm. Herbert Gold, 8nd 
Saul BeJ.1ow. lmong' otheu. who write 
frequently of Jewish life. And there are 
numerous critics. both Jewish and Gentile, 
who don't hesitate to use • Yiddish word 
(nebbisb. dybbuk, goy) in serioos COIItexts. 
when it suits their JMlrpose. 
TIlE GROWING FAMiUARITY 10 the 
Amenoan ear of Yiddish words beginning 
with 'the "sII" sound plus a consonant, a 
combination not found in words of EngHsh 
origin, has. in e(fect. added what some 
linguists call new "semantics" to Ameri-
can Englistl. In words like shmaJtz, shm(), 
shnook. shlemlel. .sbiepper. and sblock, 
the initial sounds are DOW understood 
by many American speakers to have 
jocular derogatory mnnotations. (This is 
not true of initial "sht," as in sbtarke. 
""tid and sIrt.tl.) 
The fluctuations in. dJe spelling 0( Yid-
dish words in English is strictly our prob-
lem and one which will be settled. as 
n.nguistic variations always are, only by 
open competition of t~ varying forms in 
the marketplace. The flUctuations exist 
DOt only in the common words beginning 
with the ··sh" sound (also spelled "sch") 
from German ani Slavic - the shmo, 
.!Chmo group is from Siovenian-but also 
in words of Hebrew an4 Aramaic -origin. 
The unsettled cOlldiQoo or the spelling 
is due to the fact that Yiddish has tradi-
tionally been written in Hebrew charac. 
ters and that our EngliPh versiOD.'l Ire OU1' 
own phonetic transliteratioos. The word 
Yiddish itself. for example. is a phonetic. 
.ally written verSliion of G~n "Judisch," 
which m@8!lS Jewish. 
Spelling is of relatively minor impor-
tance. linguistically. anyway, and it is not 
a matter on which research can come to 
our ald. We may hope. however. that it 
will clear up some teasing etymological 
points about certain Yiddish words. 
THE COLUMBIA S11JDlES are procf>ed-
Ing without support from the National De-
fense Education Act, which is helping to 
finance studies 01 some more exotic 
tongues. (Dr. Weinreich mentions Gujeratli, 
Khalka, Twi. and the like.) Tbi.! is, we an~ 
told. becallo;e Yiddish is not an "officlal" 
language for any political or geographic 
subdivision. 
But the fact remains that Yiddi!;h. un-
like Twi. i.5 the mother tor.gue (marne-
loshen) of millions of Americans or their 
immediate fore-bears. and that our ().wn 
official language is borrowing from H 
many colorful additions that we shoul-i 
like .J know more about. 
SALUKI CACERS - The 1963 - 64 Basketball squad made its 
first home appeurGllce JlORJay night. They are (Left to Right) 
t:ldon Bi~ham, Dat'id L£'e, P(Il.I.I Ji£.nry, GPOrge McNeill, Roger 
Yales, Eddie Blyth!·, ·Ind (It'll to right) JaCh- Hartman, coach, 
nurman llroolcs. Boyd O'Neal, Clem Quillman. Randy Coin. T 
Ed Searcy, Duane Warning, Lloy 
"ells, Dan Hull, J. Smelser, grutl. 
AI?<:~ 
Wrestlers Manhandle Miami 
27-2 Without Losing a Match 
SIU's talent-laden wrestling 
.Jquad posted an impressive 
27-2 victory over Miami of 
Ohio here Saturday night in 
the first dual meet of the 
season for the Salukis .. 
Southern had been rated as 
a favorite going into the con-
test, the first before a home 
crowd in the last year, but the 
margin wasn't expected to be 
quite as distinct. The visiting 
Redskins were runnerup fin-
ishers in the Mid-American 
Conference a year ago and had 
two undefeated conference 
champs on their squad. 
Four Salukis continued un-
blemished seasons by scoring 
wins against Miami. In fact. 
there was a Southern winner 
'40 every weight division ex-
cept the l47-lb. class, where 
Dan DiVito drew with John 
3chael at 2-2. DiVito) was 
wrestling despite being slowed 
slightly by an injury. 
Terry Finn. Oak Lawn sen-
ior, racked up his ninth 
straight victory. as did Hill-
side sophomore Don Schnei-
der. Finn took a 7-2 decision 
at 130, a notch higher than 
his standard division. Schnei-
der was also up one class, 
scoring a 4-1 decision at 137. 
Although Southern chalked 
up seven wins. there was only 
LARRY KRISTUFF 
one fall recorded. that by stel-
lar heavyweight Larry Kris-
toff of Carbondale. The un-
SIU Swimmers Finish Third 
At .Michigan State Relays 
Competing against some of 
the best collegiate swimmers 
in the country. Southern's 
'ialukis turned in a respect-
.}hle third place finish Satur-
day afternoon in their second 
meet ofthe season at the Mich-
igan State Relays in East 
Lansing. 
SIU' s finners paddled to one 
first place finish, three 
seconds, four thirds and three 
fourths to total 62 1/2 team 
points and secure third place. 
Michigan State won the meet 
with 92 points, upsetting 
favored Minnesota, which tal-
lied 83 points for runnerup 
honors. Minnesota was ex-
pected to produce one of the 
n'ition's best teams this year. 
Both teams won five events. 
but the Spartans proved to have 
greater depth. 
Western Michigan filled the 
fourth slot among the finishers 
with 4 1/2 points. 
Southern~ s 400- yard free-
style quartet WOn that event in 
3: 17.3. Dale Cunningham, 
Darrell Green, Jack Schiltz 
and Thomson McAneney made 
up the winning foursome. 
Schiltz, veteran letterman 
from 'arvey whose specialty 
is thE. ~eaststroke. displayed 
his v~rsatility in his leg of 
that freestyle, which he 
traveled in 48.6 seconds. 
Green was just a half-stroke 
off that pace at 48.7. with 
McAneney at 49.1 and Cun-
ningham at 51 flat. 
SIU·s three-man team of 
Ted Petras, Pete Racz and 
Schiltz was second in the 300-
yard breaststroke relay. 
Petras, Miami junior. and 
Racz. Chicago sophomore, are 
also breaststroke specialists. 
beaten Salukl kingpin lowered 
Miami's Tim Stein in just 35 
seconds to wind up the match 
with a flurish .. 
Bill Hartzell, I 77-pounder , 
gained his fourth victory of the 
year without a loss when 
Miami forfeited in that class. 
Don Millard crushed his oppo-
nent at 167 in a 12-1 decision, 
the widest margin managed by 
any individual Saluki. 
Coach Jim Wilkinson~ screW 
will continue to tune up 
throughout the week in preper-
arion for a second home dual 
meet Saturday afternoon. The 
Salukis will host Parsons Col-
lege, immediately following a 
gymnastics meet featuring 
Southern and the Chicago 
Branch of nlinois .. 
The results: 
123--Oon Devine (S) dec. 
Randy Whitehead. 6-0. 
130--Terry Finn (S) dec. 
Arnold Saferstein, 7-2. 
137--Oon Schneider (S) dec. 
Larry Janis. 4-1. 
147--Dan DiVito (S) drew 
with John Schael, 2-2. 
157--Terry Appleton (S) 
dec. Mike Dane, 6-3. 
167--Oon Millard (S) dec. 
Paul SammiS, 12-1. 
177--Bill Hartzell (S) won 
by forfei,. 
HWT --Larry Kristoff (S) 
pinned Tim Stein, 35 seconds. 
Galbreath To Speak 
Dr. Edwin C. Galbreath. 
associate professor of zoolo-
gy. will speak at the Zoology 
Senior Seminar to be held 
at 4 r.m. today in Room 205 
of tbe Life Science Building. 
Campus Florist 
607 5. III. 457 ·6660 
d Stovall. Joe Ramsey. Lluyd DIAMO~GS uale assislanl. 
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On-Campus 
Job Interviews 
JANUARY 7: TUESDAY. 
MEHLVILLE. MISSOURI. PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking 
candidates for all teaching levels and grades, kinder-
ganen [hTU senior high school, beginning Sept~ 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 7 & WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8: 
COOPERATIVE COLLEGE REGISTRY. Council of Prot-
estant Colleges and Universities~ Valley Forge, Pa., 
Seeking interviews with doctoral candidates in all col-
lege teaching fields for possible assignment to one 
of many cooperating institution. 
Ballads of Yukon 
Burly Coach Relaxes 
Sy Reciting Poetry 
What does Carmen Piccone 
do when he is not pacing up 
and down the Sidelines on a 
Saturday afternoon or running 
his team thrOl.;,g!"l the funda-
mentals of the gridiron in 
practice? 
It may seem surprising, but 
the burlv coach finds relaxa-
tion by reading poetry. 
He memorizes lengthy bal-
lads and recites them to any-
one who will listen. 
His favorite poets are 
teamed with Red Grange and 
Alonzo Stagg on the shelves 
of his bookcase. 
Is [his the wrong Piccone, 
a simple case of mistaken 
identity? Not at all. In fact, 
it's perfectly logical. 
Piccone, who looks every 
inch the tough-minded grid 
coach that he is, finds poetry 
a valuable tool as well as a 
means of relaxation. He says 
learning poems by heart helps 
discipline his mind for retain-
ing the endless football com ... 
binations which spark the 
Salukis. 
"Of course myoId team-
mates never got tired of kid-
ding me abouti[,uherecalled. 
around the Piccone house dur-
ing at least one month of the 
year, usually June~ T hat's 
when he "finds out what other 
people are doin~' and makes 
up for lost time with his wife 
and tWO sm all boys. 
Piccone, from Philadelphia, 
Joined Southern' 8 coaching 
staff In 1955 and was assigned 
to the backfield. Since his 
appointment as head coach in 
1959, he has racked up the 
best percentage of any grid 
coach in Southern History. 
The colorful coach saYf;; he 
used to dream of being at the 
helm of a college team, but 
never would have made it 
"without luck and my wife's 
help." 
.. After high school I went 
to work as a tinsmith's help-
er," he said. "But that was 
no good. I was helping him 
do nothing.'· 
He didn't play football often 
then, but one day a Temple 
coach spotted Piccone calling 
signals in Charlotte, N.C. He 
talked him into trying college 
ball. 
Shop Dw~:t Y EGY PTIAN 
advertisers. 
Instead of reading Keats and 
Shelley, he's an ardent ad-
mirer of Robert W. Service, 
[he man who wrote about the :=:==========~ ~!~~dikfe.the raw and roaring S 
5 e r vic e' s hairy-chested T 
characters often sound like foot~all players themselves-- U 
Dangerous Dan McGrew, 0 
Chewed-Ear Jenkins, Fire-
man Flynn and the others. E 
But for Piccone the spell 
of the Yukon becomes the N 
spell of the gridiron, and he T 
always comes back for more. 
However, football i3 taboo 
Cage Intramural T 
Set for Tonight 0 
The follOWing is the intra- U 
mural basketball schedule for R 
tonight. 
Men's Gymnasium 
8:15 North -- 1l5'ers vs. 
Southern Acres Road Runners 
8:15 South--Morc's Men vs. 
Abbott 1st 
9:15 North -- Hustlers vs. 
Wesley Foundation 
9: IS South--Saluki Pups vs. 
Unknowns 
University School 
T 
o 
N 
A 
S 
S 
A 
U 
During 
Spring 
Break 
1964 
Leave Carbondale Friday, 
March 20, 5:30 a.m. Re· 
turn to Carbondale Mon-
day, March 23, 10:30 p.m. 
Complete cost af tour in_ 
eluding bus to St. Louis 
Airport, ro",nd trip flight 
to Miami, and steamship 
between Miami and Has-
only $169.87 
Includes all meal sand 
lodging between Miami 
and Nassau and while in 
Nassau. 
9: 15 North -- GOllsterS vs. 
Hellers 
B&A 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
715 A S. Unive·sity 9: 15 South--Cool Papas 11 vs. 
Animals Ph. 549 - 1863 or 457 _ 8959 
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A Knock on Wood Can', Hurt 
Bill Cornell, Fleet English Miler, 
Plans Career As College Coach 
Track star Bill Cornell 
knows that Cinderella and good 
luck stories play out before 
arriving at the finish line. 
But that doesn't keep him 
from being superstitious. 
Last year he ran for SIU 
against Kansas State mile 
runners and won with a 4:02.8 
time, his fastest until then. 
ul was pretty well pleased 
with myself. I tried to memo-
rize what rd done," Cornell 
said. 
Cornell wanted 1;0 remem-
ber so he could do the same 
things before he ran against 
the Western Michigan 
sprinters. 
"1 got up on the same side 
of the bed; I went bowling in 
the morning; I walked on the 
same side of the street and 
ate the same kind of food." 
CorneU·s minutely repeti-
tious performance was exact 
except for his running per-
formance. In the mile run, he 
captured first place with a 
faster 4:02.7 time. 
But Cornell has help In 
running his races .. His wife, 
Rose, helps him take care of 
his ulcer and cheers him on 
at all the Carbondale meets. 
She also makes sure he goes 
to a movie before each run-
ning meet. 
"Bill's always so nervous 
before he runs; the movies 
help him calm down:' she 
said. 
This is Cornell's last sea-
son to run for SIU ~ Next year 
he will be eligible to run in 
only cross country races. In 
March 1965 he plans to grad-
uate. What then for the speedy 
track star who has very good 
chances of seeing Olympic 
action? 
""If I had my way, I would 
stan coaching now. I think 1 
know just as much about 
coaching as many of the 
coaches around here. But all 
of these other courses broaden 
my mind:· 
Recalling how he came from 
a Chelmsford, England. clerk-
ing job to an athletic scholar-
ship at SIU, Cornell says, 
"The reason I'm bere i8 to 
y,{)\ 
. U,. .. 
BELL CORNELL 
get an education. If being here 
were nothing more than run-
nIng, I wouldn't ,be here/· 
"1 know that 1 can·t compete 
in sports for the rest of my 
life," he added. Cornell 
changed his major from busi-
ness education to physical 
education when he realized 
that he wanted to coach COllege 
sports. 
'~aybe 1 could start in high 
school first and work up," he 
said. 
Yet, he really wants a 
coaching position in a college. 
So he has plans to work for 
a master's degree in physicaJ 
education. 
Transfer & New Students 
Enthusiastic about If any-
thing to do with spons,'f Cor-
nell bowls once a week with 
the Varsity Track Bowling 
League, plays table tennis, 
spends two hours a day run-
ning, and weight trains twice 
a week. 
Occassionally, the rigors of 
training hun Cornell's study-
Ing. 
"Sometimes I come home 
and I'm so tired I just want 
to lie down and relax:· 
But even with discouraging 
grades when he came to SIU 
after being out of school for 
seven years, Cornell has a 
grade point average above 3.0 
and works hard to raise that 
level. 
With a sponsman's deter-* 
mination and enthusiasm, 
Cornell looks forward to an 
Invitation home to England 
for Olympic tryouts. 
"If 1 run close to four 
minutes or under. I·m pretty 
sure of an invitation.'· 
As a track star he has 
traveled to England, Canada, 
and to every state in the union 
except FlOrida • 
"But the coaches haven't 
taken the team there." he 
said. 
Since the finish line is just 
ahead in Cornell's college 
eligibility, he looks for a 
longer stretch. for something 
longer than college track or 
OlympiC trac, something new 
and different in the way of 
Victories -- coaching other 
winners. Maybe then he Will 
see even Florida. 
Demolay Club Meets 
The Jacques DeMolay Club 
will hold its first meeting of 
the new term at 9 p.m. on 
January 9. in the University 
Center Ballroom C. 
All Masons. DeMo lays and 
Senior DeMola ys are invited 
to attend. 
Order Your 
'64 Yearbook 
Today through Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the University Center 
